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ABSTRACT: The ionization of impurities by hot electrons is examined.

Several expressions for the occupancy number oí impurities
are calculated using different assumptions on the íoem oí the

ionization cross section. The displaced Maxwellian distri.

bution is used throughout. The expressions are applied to

p-Ge with shallow and deep impurities in order to calculate

the elecuon temperature under high electric field.

I. INTRODUCTION

At low temperature. before the so ealled exhaustioo regioo in semi-
conduetors, there is an important residual part of the impurities of donor or

•'Pan oí this paper was presented in the First Latinamerican Physics Meeting.
Oaxtepec, México, 1968 •

•• Addr~ss: Av. de los Cien ~te[ros N0. 500. México 14, D. F.
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accepCOT eype [har have nor beco ionized. The aetion oí an elecrric field
applied [O [he semiconduccoc is to accelerarc [he electrons (oc holes) in [he
conducrion (oc valcnce) band so char [hey are able to ionize new impurides.
Hence, we expcct che number oí elecrrons to ¡ncrease with [he applied ficld.
The most dramatic example oí chis eHect is given by (he so called low.cempera.
ture reversible breakdown l. A semiconducw( ar 4 oc 5°K has only a few
electrons in che conduction bando When a ficId oí a few voles per cm is ap.
plied, rhese elecrrons are able to ionize a large number of shallow impuri (ies
and an enormous ¡ncrease in [he conductivity is observed. Al a somcwhat
higher temperature [he shallow impurities are almost fully ionized and such
a large increase is not observed, but if the sample has deep impurities an
increase in conductivity i s observed again at a larger field 2. For p-Ge the
field is of ,he oroer of 10' volts/em.

The above phenomena can be describe<! using hot electron theory,
together with variolas assumprions commonly employed rherein, ro calculare
the number oí ionizcd impurities as a function of the applied field.

H. THE IONIZATlON TERM IN THE BOLTZMANN EQUATlON

The 130ltzmann Equarion for the problem rakes the form 3:

(a/) +
01 1m

(0/) +
01 .-. (lI.l)

where the different terros represent changes in the distribution function I
due to field, phonons, clascic collision with impurides, elecrron-electron
collisions and ionizarion of impurities, respectively.

The firsr four rerms in the right hand side of the equarion represent
particlcwpreserving intcracuons. The last one takes the explicit form:

(a!) =Jd'p'd'p"{-/(p)n ~1(P;P',p")+ /(p')!(p")niPR(p',p";p)
01 n

'o
, '" / / ') ( ''')}+2/(p )"nP¡(p ;p,p )-2 (p) (p "iPR p,p;p (H.Z)

where P, (p; p',p") is me probabilit}, per unit time that an electron with
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momenrum p collides with a neutral impurity and as a result of the collision
there appear electrons with momenta pi and pl/; n and n. are the densitiesofo ,
neutral and ionized impurities, respecti vely. PR (p', p'/; p) is the probability
per unit time of the reverse Auger recombination process. We have used the
prope rties:

( ''') ( "')PI p;p,p = 1J p;p ,p

(11.3)
, " ("')PR(p ,p ;p)= PR p ,p;p .

Using equation (11.2) to describe the thermodynamic equilibrium
between conduction band and an impurity level with an energy E

D
below the

bottom of the band one finds the elementary results:

no exp [- P.D /k~] = 1

e n?o ,

and

(' ") ( ''')PR P , P ; p = 1J p; p , p

To obtain these results we have used:

!. (p) = e exp [- E (p)/kT ]o o o
and

E(p)= P.(p')+ E(p")+ ED .

(11.4a)

(J1.4b)

(JI. 5a)

(JI.5b)

The index zero indicates quantities in thermodynamic equilibrium.
Using our previous statements in the Boltzmann equation (11.1) we

obtain the conservation relations. For the details of the calculation refer-
ence may be made to the Lecture Notes by de Alba". We obtain

d71"J 01 d'p =JG (p; p', p"; d'p d'p' d'p"
dI 01

(11.6)
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dE",JE(P)~d3p=J[(O/) +(0/) ] E(p)d3p+
di 01 OlE' Olph

(II.7)

~",JpO/_d'p=J[(O/) +
di 01 Olp

where

+J(2P'-P) G(p;p',p")d'pd'p'd'p" (11.8)

G (p; p', p") = G (p; p ", p' ) = {j(p) no - /(p') /(p") n) PI (p; p', p") .

In rhe stcady state situarion, energy conservarion foc each collision implies
mar rhe conservaríon equation (11.7) rcmains unaltered wirh respect (Q a situ~
arion in which (he ionizadon proccss is oot present.

Up to hcre, we have found results thar are of general applicabiliry,
wc: no\\' make sorne usual assumption s to crear (he problem in greater detail.

Ill. CALCULA TlONS

In order [Q do explicit calculations of (he ionizaríon rerro we have to
consider explicit forros for rhe probability cate PJ • Exacr exprcssions are
ver)' difficult to (reat and oot ver)' weIl known fOf electrons in solids. Ure can
use (WO extreme simplifying assumptions.

1) Isouopic collisions:

, " é[" 11 ]PI (p; p ,p ) = B 1 (p) 1, - E - E - EO

2) Momentum conservation:

(Ul.! )

, " é'" é ••.P¡(p;p ,p ) = B
2
(P) (p-p -p ) (E- E - E - EO) (UI.2)

where B (P) and B (P) are (he squares ol (he interaction matrix
1 2 , , /1 11

elements, and E", E(p) E", E(p ) E", E(p ).
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The first assumption implies that mere is no angular correlarion
between the particles, and the plObability depends only on the energy of the
incoming particle (an isottopic energy baod is assumed). The second as.
sumption is likely 10 be valid for fast conduction electlOns and shallow im-
purities.

lo certain circumstances approximate fonns al me disttibution function
are justifiable and these are now considered in turno

a) Linear theories in the drift.

When dealing with situations in which me ratio of drift to thermal
energy i s sma11, we can develop the distribution function in sphericaI har.
monics and keep onIy the zero and £irst order tenns. In this case, a11 theories
imply the general form~

I(p) = e exp [- E (p)/kT~] + 1\ (p) cos e (1II .3)

where e = nb3/2(21TmkT )'1" T is the electron temperature under field, n is~ . t-

the electron density, 1\ (p) is the drilt component to be calculated from the
theoty and e is the angle between p and the field direction .

. Keeping only terms linear in me fírst harmonic weobtain, using (111.1)
and (111.3) in equation (11.6) (steady state situation, isotmpic case):

x ~(E - E'- E"- ED) p2 p'2 p"2 dpdp'dp" = O •

Hence, the population of the impurity level is simply that of equilibrium
between the leveI and eIectrons in the conduction band at a temperarure Te:

b) General case.

n. exp [- ED/kT~]________ = 1. (lilA)

There. are severa! substances (p"Ge5 J polar semiconductors6 for
which, at intermediate and high elecuic fields, the assumpdon of small drift.
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versus [hermal energy ratio is noc valido Far (hese sicuations either (he
distribution funedoo must be specified numerically or, ii strong imerelecuonic
scattering is present, a shifted ~laxwellian distribution7 mar be assumed.
If we festeiet ourselves to (he lance case chen, for parabolic bands,

!(p) ~ e exp [-Ip-p 1/2mkT]o • 011.5 )

Complete knowledge oí (he seeady state situadon 15 given by (he
simultaneous equations

dn ~ O
dI

~O and dp ~ O
dI

In (he paramcters 11 , l' and p .• o
\\"hen (he assumption DE conservadon oí momentum (111.2) is used, (he

set oí equations for T and p reduces identically to those obtained when• O .
impact ionizadon is noc presenL Hence the mobility as a function of field is
not modi íied by (he impact ionization mechanism and the population can be
independently calculaled by means of lhe equalion 0[.6):

J G (p; p', pU) d'p d'p' d'pu ~ O

wheee we have to use the foem (IlI.5) of the disuibution function.
Aftee sorne calculation, equation (l1I.6) reduces to:

(11[.6)

P.'
nn exp [-(E - !'-)/kT]

D 2m r

en;
=1. (H\.7)

That is, che elecuon population is chat of eleccrons in the conduccion
band in equilibrium ac temperacure T wieh impuricy levels ac a pseudo-energy•

p'
E_o~E
D 2m D

,
m [¡L (1') F]
2

(11[,8)

where ¡..L(F) rcpresenc che carrier rnobility and F che elecuic field scrcngch.
In many cases che lowering of che effeccive ionizadon energy is small,

buc non-zero.
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Now, when instead the isotropic assumption(llI.l) is made, equation

(III.6) reduces <o:

(111.9)

where
I 2 I 2

4 JJ 2 -(x .x ) -(x + x)= _{ dx'dxx x'B(x)[. o _. o ]
xo

_{/X2'X'2.'Y_X}2 _{/x2.x'2''Y+x}2
[. o _. o ]}

2 2 - 1-(x.x) -(x.x)
x {Ix(x2 _ 'Il' B(x) [. o -. O] dx}

The function B (x) appearing in ~(x2. '1) i~ defined as <he square 01 me inler'
action matrix element and x = P (2o",kT )-1.:; y= ED/kT . The result is ao o ~ e
complicated expression in the hot-electron paramcters p and T .O •

In order to see <he differences be<ween results (1Il.7) and (111.9). lel
us develop O(x2, y) up to the second order in x , that is, the first significant

~ o o
correction to "linear in the drift" thcories. After sorne manipulation, we find:

or, va lid to the same order,

n.--- exp [( fiD-
2p2
_O) IkT]
2m •

The pseudo-level has now an ionization energy reduced by (wice the drift
energy of the distribution.

00 the other hand, in the isotropic case the ionization mechanisrn
gives a non zero cootribution to the morncntum balance and hcncc the mobillty
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is direcdy dependent 00 che cross section for chis mechanism.

IV. A SIMPLE APPLICATION

In this paragraph we will apply rhe previous resules [Q calculare the
electron ,emperarure of p~e a, 20.9 °K for fields higher ,han 1400 V/cm.

The graphs of figure 1, show ,he resulrs of Bray er al2 for ,he con-
ductivj,y of p--Ge as funcrion of electric field a, 20.9°K. One 9f me samples
has Ga (1.5 x 10 14/ cm 3) as shallo w impuri,y and ,he o,her sample is ,he same
«ys,al wi,h Cu (1.6 x 10 15/cm 3) added as deep impuri,y.

_ 105
u••,
>
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E
u

b

10 '
0.1 10 10

ElECTRIC FIElO STR(NGTH IV/cm)
10 10'

Fig. l.

Except for rhe discrepancies due ro added impurities at low eleccric
fields bo,h curves behave similarIy up 'o 1700 V/cm. For small fields an
¡ncrease in conductivity is observed due to exhaustion of shallow impurities.
\"hen rhe shallow impurities have beco exhausred ( 17 V/cm) a dceay in
me mobilicy wirh field forces produces a deea}' in [he conductivity. The
conducd\'ity curves for borh samples remain together from chis ficld up to
1400 V/cm, where rhe ionizaríon ol deep impurities begins to playa role.
From this field up to GODOV/cm the deep impurities are ionized and the
conductivities o( the tWo samples diverge.
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It has be en shown6 thar collisions with ionized impurities [end ¡O be
les s imponan[ when [he field i s increascd; hencc, wc assurnc that a[ these
large fields [he variadon in conductivi[y is dut' ooly [O [he variation in che
number of carriers.

The beha,.ior of the conductivity in [he presence of ooly shallow 1m.
purities gi,"es us [he yalues for combining [he result with me different be.
havior in the higher region in the presence uf deep impurities; we are then
able to calculate T and 11. usin" previoush. dc:.scribed formulae,o t ~ ,

In figure 2 we show [he yariation in [he number of carriers "ersus
elecuic field in me region of in[erest. In this region we Celn see chal

2
[¡.L (P) 1']

1 Electronic temperolUfe versus eleclric field

• Nllmbtf of co,rjers vtrSllS tleclr¡c fitld
TI'"

50 3

40 2

30 I
2 3

Fig. 2.

4 6
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where F is [he electric field; hence, a11 Que previously treated forros foc me
variadon oí number oí carriers with fieId, reduce to (he equilibrium form at a
temperarure T. (equation 1Il.4).

Applying chis formula to che present situarÍon we calculare (he tempera-
ture oí che electrons versus field.obtaining (he results shown in figure 2.

Our se.mí-empírical results based 00 deep impurity ionization, origi-
nates electron temperatures thar ~re lower than those obtained froro calcu-
latioos using har electron theory without impact ionizaríon. The difference
gives additional support to (he view char (he raíl oí the distribution functions
with larger energy (han (he aptica! phonon threshold has a different tempera.
cure chan thar of me bulk distribution that is found on the usual cal culation
procedures.

v. CONCLUSIONS

The number of carriers in the conduction band in the presence of
ionizable impurities and high electric fields can -be calculated by means of
the merrnadynamic formula:

(111.4)

provided that: Tb. ralio 01 anIllo Ib.nnal .nergy is small.
Wheo this ratio is not small, we have calculated two possible situ-

atioos:

a) If momentum conservation is a reasonable approximation1 so

n., = exp [(ED- :"'m(/LF)2)/kT ]
2 • (IlI.7)

b) If (he isotropic a5sumption 15 the most reasonable one, we
have:

( 111.9)

where ~ is given io (he text.
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RESUMEN

En este artículo se examina la ionización de impurezas por medio de
electrones calientes. Se calculan varias expresiones para el número de ocu~

pación de impurezas, utilizando diferentes suposiciones sobre la sección
transversal de ionizacion. La distribución de Maxwel1 desplazada se usa en
todos los casos. Las expresiones resultantes se aplican al caso p-Ge con
impurezas profundas y poco profundas para calcular la temperatura electróni~

ca en un campo eléctrico intenso.


